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HIGH PRESSURE CARBON BANDS AND THEIR 
RELATION TO THE SWAN SYSTEM
By  NAND LAL SINGH
ABSTRACT. In this paper the suggestion that the high pressure earl,on l.niuls ,lo not 
form a new eleclromc system l.ul belong to the progression of the Swan system is e.ynmin- 
e ni detail, t is .shown that available data on these bands do not prove this .sugg. stion -V
SLOW wLoU.0, tho L„„,l, p L o n o , ,
prf dissociation. ^
I'lic high lu-essure carbon liands were first (li.scovorc(l by Fowler (loio) 
in the course of his work on the low pressure or Coiiict-tail bands in tnhes 
containing carbon monoxide at relatively high pressure (loo nini.-). The bands 
rajiidly disappeared when the pressure was reduced and they could not he 
observed in the spark at atmospheric pressure or at a pressure of half an atiims- 
idiere with or u-itlumt capacity. Fowler had obtained these bands along with' 
tlic Angstrom bands and the Swan bands, tliongli both the latter were very 
faint. According to him. these hands arc double headed and are degraded 
towards the violet. ITedidnotgetthe.se bauds in C( K. petroleum, hjn/eiie, 
CN, or CO mixed with air. Tliese bands were also observed in Borelly’s Comet 
in 1903 and in the Comet of 1910a. The conditions of production of the.se 
bands were further investigated by Merlon and Johnson (1923). They obtained 
these bauds with greater intensity in condensed discharges in ca]>illary tubes 
fitted w^th carbon electrodes. The tubes contained carbon nionoicide at 
pressures of 5 mm. and more. The authors have given a reproduction of these 
bands photographed under low dispersion. They observed that the vSwan bauds 
and the high pressure bands were both present in the light coming from the 
capillary part of the di.scharge tube, but the high pressure carbon bands were 
isolated in the bluish jets where the two ends of the capillary merged into 
the wider parts of the tube. It was further observed that the introduction of 
a little CO2 made the bands disappear which appeared again only after a short 
while ill which time presumably the CO2 was reduced to monoxide by the 
carbon electrodes.
Johnson and Asundi (1929) photographed the system in the first order 
of a 21 ft. grating with a view to doing the rotational analysis of these bands 
and thereby deciding about their emitter. The discharge tube in their expeii- 
ment was (5o to 70 cm. long having a bore of about 15 to 20 mm. One of the 
electrodes at least was made of carbon. The tube was filled with carlion 
monoxide at a pressure of 20-40 min. The high pressure carbon bands were 
strongly developed on passing a condensed discharge from a i  K . Watt, 15,000
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volt transformer. Further observations indicated that impurities such as 
hydrogen, carbon-dioxide, water vapour inhibited the formation of these high 
pressure carbon l)ands and the tuljc always attained its best condition after 
lunning fur alioul an hour and removing meanwhile any little hydrogen through 
tlic palladiiuu regulator altaclied to the discharge tube. The light filling the 
wide bore of the discharge lube gave an appearance of dense pale blue puffs of 
smoke whiidi was rich in high pressure carbon bands. Tliese i)ale blue pulTs 
Were threaded with a green narrow ribl)Oti wliich .showed only the Swan system, 
Uy llie proper selection of plates and c'arelnl search on them the authors were 
able to record six more bands which along with the previously recorded bands 
formed one v"' progression =  They repie.scnted the bands l)y the 
formula
V — : i g 2 i 2  — ( j 6 2 yv' ^ — ... (i)
I^'al)le fl) cM)ntains the list (jf l)aiuls observed together with their visually 
estimated intensity and the numbering as i)roi)osed by them. The(() —C) 
values arc given in the last column.
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The close agreement l)etweeii the coefficients of v" of this eciuation and 
those of v'  ^ in the equation representing the origins of the Swan bands led them 
to conclude for the first time that the final state of both these systems is the 
same, tlie accepted equation for the vSwau system representing the origins 
being
V = 10379.20 -f (i 773.427 '^ “  19-35'!''“) (1620.281/' -  11 .671/'“).
Thus the two band systems were shown to be due to a common emitter. 
This emitter is now accepted to be the C- molecule on various and sound 
grouiid.s both theoretical and experimental. The common final level in these 
two baud systems was considered to he the normal slate of the Ca molecule. 
This has been confirmed lately by absorption experimeuls (Klemenc and others, 
1934). The siiiall diiTerence between the coefficient of v" in the two equations 
is well accounted for by the fact that in the equation for the high pressure
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caibon bands the data on heads have bycn used while in that for the f^wan bands 
tlioseon the origins are used. The ap]»arcnt double cluiracter of the high 
piessuie bands as seen under low dispersion is due to the condensations whicli 
constitute the P and R brandies. The liigli pressure caiboti bauds then form 
a band system which consists of only one progression. Numerous examples 
arc, however, known of band systems having only one progresMou, Kveii in 
the same molecule, as for example in CO, we have the Iler/.berg-Asimdi bands 
and 3—A bands involving different electronic states but having only one 
progression.
Fox and Herzberg (1937) and later Herzberg (1939) discussing llie processes 
of dissociation, predissociation, and recombination refer to the Cy inokcule. In 
a three body recombination the energy ut formation may be carried away as 
excitation energy by one or both of Ihe resulting systems, ff'hus in discdiarges 
in Ct) under liigh pressure tlie two carbon atoms f(n ined by dissociation combine 
to form Cm while the energy of formation of Cm may lie directly utilised in 
exciting it. This energy is ideiilified Ijy Herzberg with the excitation energy of 
tlie high pressure carbon bands. The prociss is according to him one of 
chemiluiiiiuesceiice and the observation of Johnson and Asundi (19.,^ )^, tliat tlie 
high piessure carbon l>andsare completely isolated in the smoky jmffs outside the 
discliarge while in the iiath of the dischaigc itself the bands are absent, sujiport 
this view. If this is correct, as it seems likely, the lowei limit of dissociation 
energy of Co is accurately determined as 3.6 volts. Mcizberg, however, g<jes one 
step further and suggests tliat the high piessure cailiuii bands do not involve a 
new electronic level but are extensions oi the Swan system and form indeed 
tlie v' =  6 progression. 11 this view is correct, a seiious difficulty arises ill 
visualising the jirocess outlined above. One Laii understand the excitation ol 
r' —6 progression in Cm on tlie basis of llie availability of energy of 3.6 volts, 
but it is rather surprising that the excitation should exhibit such great selec­
tivity that practically none of the lower vibrational levels are excited. If it is 
true that the high pressure carbon bands are really extensions of the Swan 
system, this great selectivity 01 excitation can only be reconciled by the introduc* 
tion of a new phenoinenou the so-called inverse induced j>vedissociaUou. Thus 
according to Heizberg, the two carbon atoms which form C2 lecoinbinc only 
when they approach each other on potential curve from which a radiationless 
transition into the upper stale of the Swan bands is possible under the ac tion of 
a third particle. Once formed the molecule will not predissociate again 
except after collision (induced predissociation). No other example of such 
inveisc induced predissociation has, however, so lar lieen observed, l l ie  
observation that the bauds aie very strong in tlie glowing cloud surrounding the 
main path of the discharge in the experimental tul)e is taken as evidence of 
the cheiniluniiueseent nature of exciatalion brought about according to this 
mechanism. Asundi and Pant (1942), however, have found in spectra of gases 
excited by high frequency discharge only these high piessure carbon bands 
to the exclusion of all other bands of Ca including those of the Swan system
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obviously in the path of direct discharge. Before tlie coucejd of inverse induced 
predissociation is inv(^ked, it becomes, therefore, necessary to investigate in 
detail the cxi^eriiiieutal evidence for regarding the high pressure carl)ou hands 
as extensions of the Swan system. As far as vve are aware, no definite evidence 
has been adduced to i>rovc that the high pressure carbon bands are extensions 
of the Swan system. I niess this is [>rovcd unequivocally, there is no need fui 
the conceptirm ol inverse induced predissociation and the value D (C J =  3.6 
volts will have to lie regarded only as llie lower limit.
( )iie argument in support of the view that the high pressure carbon 
bands are extensions the Swan system may be that tliese bands api>ear to 
fit in the (v v'') scheme lor the Swan bands forming the v “^ 6 piogrcssiou ii the 
following formula‘s for the heads is used :
I J^0 3 5 4 - 9 7 5^.3*^^ “  16.351’'* — cjv'') -*(1625.91'^  ^—10.951' '^ )^ + 1 .Sy' (III)
'riiis evidence is collected in Tal)le 2 in which the wave numbers of the 
baud heads, as recorded by Jolinson 1927 for the Swan system and 1)y Jolinson 
and Asiindi (loc, cti.) for the high pressure s^ ’^ stem, are given alongside the 
wave iuiml)crs (in italics), calculated from the above ecjuation. The agreement 
between the observed and calculated values is indeed remarkal)le. I'his, how- 
evei, is mainly brought about by the last term, 1 .8v' in tlie equation. Tliu^ 
ii the values are calculated ignoring that term, we shall find that the agreement 
between the obseivui and the calculateal values which is as good as one can 
ex|)ect irom an ccjuatKin representing the heads for bands oi low quantum 
numbeis, becomes increasingly worse for higher quantum numbers. These 
data are collected in Table 3. Tlie tlieoiclical significance the term i.tS v' 
is not very clear and in earlier literature this term has been used to bring 
greater agreement between the observed and the calculated values wlion band 
head tlala were to be expressed by means of a formula. Evidently it serves to 
lake into account the varying distance between the Iicad and the origin of a 
liand and also the irrcgnlarities in the vibrational levels brought about by 
various causes such as iierturliations.! It is not possible to separate the con­
tributions of these two effects by this term alone. The fact that the (O —C) 
values become uiiusualE^ great for higer quantum uiiiriliers in this Sjiecial case 
seems to indicate the existence of .strong irregularities in llie spacings of the 
vibrational levels. This is further confirmed as we shall see presently when we 
discuss the data in the light of the equation for the origins of the ljands of the 
system.
Generally the 19* equation is not found to be truly representing a band 
system ; further 111 some cases because of ill-defined heads, the measurements 
may not be very accurate. If, however, it is possible to do fine structure
•  ' Report on baud Spec tra of Diatomic Molecules ’ by W. Jevons, pp. ii, 61 and 6a. 
i 'the cubic term in v' in ctiri. HI would apparently indicate perturbations, vSuch a term, 
however, is not needed if origins arc used, eejn. 11.
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analysis of the l)ands of the sysleui then the systuin am bo tni!y vcitresenlod by 
Vo equation. Fine structure analysis of oaoh Iwnd j;ivos i\, and \u- can thus 
find (vn —V;,) experimentally for each hand. This value can also bo calculated 
theoretically by the equation ;
.  -V  =  , , , , ,
"  '' 4 ( B ' - B " )  ■ , ( ( B ' o B o " +  - ' ' r " )  '
where By, ami v, have then usual si.enifieance. The variation ol Ironi 
V,), from band to band is of great iniporUuuc in cheeking the analysis. It is 
easy to deduce from the above cxprCvSsion that for the bands degraded towards 
the red (B' <  the interval increases with diminishing r' ( v "  constant) and 
also witli increasing i v '  constant) provided 3IV :> IV^  and for the )>ands degrad­
ed towards the violet (B' >  W )  tlm interval increases with increasing v* (i)"
constant) and also with decreasing constant) provided B' 3B". ''1‘he
vSwan bands and the high ]>ressure bands are degraded tow aids the violet and 
so the variation in the interval must inciease regularly with iin'reasing (ii'' 
constant) and also with diminishing r" constant). Tabic .] gives the inter­
vals. ]n italics are given the theoretically calculated inteivals (lojii. IV) and 
in normal type* the intervals ol)tained from the origin ecjualion and tlie Iiead 
data given by Johnson (1027) for the vSwau bauds and Johnson and Asiiudi l l o c ,  
( i i  ) fur the high pressure carbon bands. The values for 01 igins and heads are 
given in Tal)le 5. For such of llie bands marked \  I'n values directly ol)served 
arc available and these are exactly the same as tlu)se calculaled by the eciuation.
values for some of the bands of the high piessure carbon system can be 
deteriiiincd approximately by the data given by Johnson and Asundi. Tiiese 
are, however, discussed later. The values of used in the table are those 
calculated by Johnson’s ecjualion. It is se^ *^ from 'iVible that the interval 
regulaily decreases as it should, in going fiom the (O, Oj band to highej 7/' 
values for a fixed v ' .  The (O -C ) values for the intervals (Table o) also indicate 
this regularity and are negligibly small U[» to and including bands with — 
Indeed, the average (O — C) of about 3.8 cm“  ^ for the loin bands (o, o), (o, j ) ,  
(i, i), and (i, o) for which the origin data of Shea (1927) are available, wdll 
practically vanish if Shea's data are used. They are, however, large for bands 
wdth7;^-5and arc very mueb more so for the bands of the high inxssure 
system which are regarded as forming tlie 'i/ —6 progression of the Swan system: 
It may be further remarked that the bands with =  s  have very low intensity 
so that the band head data on them will not have the same accuracy as the rest 
and high O^ —C) values may, in pait, be due to this cause.
This discussion indicates either that the high piessuie carboji bands can­
not be regarded as extensions of the Swan system or tlial violent pcrturbalion 
occurs far bands with *1^ ' —5 and 6. Since the fine slructme analysis of the 
bands having v ' = s  has not been done, it is not possible to decide between these 
two alternatives. There is also no other electronic level known in C» which 
can bring about this perturbation. Hence it is not possible to prove conclusive­
ly by -this evidence alone that the high pressure carbon bauds are extensions
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f)f the Swan system. IL should also be mentioned that the two bands with 
-i;' —5 iec<jrded by Johnson may not be ,iLi;enuine bands at all but chance accumula­
tion oi slnu ture lines of bands preceding them in the sequence. vShea {loc. n7 .) 
records only one ol lliem v i z - ,  (5, 4) Ijand. If, therefore, these two bands are 
neglected the Swan band system definitely ends vvjth ij' = 4 and hence the high 
pressure carbon bands have to be regarded as forming an independent system.
IJu- sec ond argument which a])pcars to favour the view that the high 
pressure carbon bands are extensions of the Swan system is probably the 
intensity distribution. Thus if the Condon parabola for the vSwau system be 
exleiideil to higher quantum numbers, it appears to pass through bands which 
arc relatively more intense in the; high pressure system. It must be remember­
ed, howevei, that in the first place, the intensities recorded are photographic 
intensities visually estimated only and are to be regarded as descriptive rather 
than qnantilalivL. vSecondly, all tlie bands are not recorded under identical 
curulili(ais of excitation and on oJie plate. Johnson and Asuridi have already 
drawn attention to the main features of the i)eculiar intensity disliibution in the 
high pussure car1)on band system which has a nolalde uiiuimum at about the 
(o, 6) band. vSimilar oscillating intensity phenomena are oljserved in certain 
other band systems fJoliUvSCn and Jenkins, iqjb). Therefore this evidence from 
tile intensity distribution i an at best lie used only as a subsidiary evidence.
We shall now discuss the experimental evidence in favour the view 
that the high pressure carbon bands form an iiideiieiulcnt system :—
(a) These bands are olitaiued not only in tlie smoky puffs outsicTe the 
jiUlh of the discharge as in Johnson and Asundi’s experiment (19-29) but also in the 
direct path of the discharge as recorded by Asuiidi and Pant (1942). This means 
that clKiniluininescencc is not the only mode of excitation which will Iniug up 
these l)ands. Asuiidi and Ikinl (i9^2j have observed only the high pressure 
carbon bands in theii ex[>ernneiits on high frequency discharge to the exclu­
sion ul all other fvand syvstems due to Cy.
{b) Although a complete analysis of the rotation structure of the high 
l)ressure carbon bands has not been done, the fine structure data recorded by 
Johnson and Asuiidi (/ct, r/7 .) allow us to extrapolate the origins of the lour 
bands for which the data are recorded. The origins thus extrapolated can at 
least be regarded as up])er limits. This allows us to find out the lower limit of 
the distance between the head and the origin in these bands. The values thus 
obtained are given in column 4, Table 7, and can be compared with the values of 
(I'r;—V/,) given in column 5 calculated as before by equation IV , assuming the 
high pressure carbon bands as extension of the Swan system. In column 6 are 
tabulated the values of the doublet separation of the high pressure cai bop bands 
as observed by Powlcr (I ol\  < These double heads as already pointed out 
by Johnson and Asundi represent the P and R  heads. The data of Fowler are 
admittedly inaccurate but it is seen that the values given in column 6 are of 
comparable magnitude if we keep in view the two limitations, that the data
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are not accurate and the difference represents the distance between the P and U 
lieads and not that Ijetween the P head and the origin which will be the greater.
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:U,Vu 
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22934
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'fhis tal)k“ clearly shows that the moment of inertia of the molecule 
cniittiiii  ^ the hi^ h^ pressme carbon bauds is not correctly given if the bands are 
regarded as extensions of the Swan system.
(c) There is yet another experimental evidence which is fully discussed 
by Johnson and Asuiidi and wliich also favours the view that the
high i>ressLire carbon bands are to be I'egarded as a separate system. This 
concerns the triplet electronic interval. It should be icmcmbcred that the 
high pressure carbon bands are due to a transition between two triplet 1 1  levels, 
the lower of which is, without doubt, the same as that of the Swan system. If, 
therefore, the high pressure carbon bands did not involve a new electronic 
initial level, the triplet width should be the same as that for tlie vSwan bands.
It has been observed, however, that the triplet width in high pressure carbon 
bauds is greater than that of the Swan bands. This is in perfect agreement 
with the view tliat the initial electronic level of the high pressure carbon bands 
is not the same as that of the Swan system but lies higher. Since the triplet 
widths represent the dilTcience between the triplet separations of the initial and 
the final states, the fact that the triplet width in the high pressure carbon 
liauds is greater than in tlie vSwan bands, is a consequence of the regular 
diniiuution in triplet width for the higher excited ‘^ H level of the high pressure 
carbon bands,
Thus we see that a certain vibrational extrapolation of the Sw a^n bands 
can include in that system the high pressure carbon bands also. The peculiar 
iiiteiisity distribution may also to a certain extent support thc^uclusion of the 
high pressure 1 Kinds in the Swan system but there are serious difficulties for 
this view. One is that the - v j  values for the high pressure carbon bauds 
calculated on this assuiuj)ti<m do not agree with the values which can be 
deduced from the observed data. This will then mean that we shall have to 
assume the existence of a strong perturbation of the level of the Swan
system. vSiich a perturbation can be Inought about by the vibrational terms of 
another electronic level which possesses the right properties for such a perturba­
tion. No such electronic level has been so far observed in the Ca molecule* 
A  study of the possible i>otential curves of the C3 molecules indicates that the
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existence of such a peilurbiiig electronic state possessing vibrational levels is not 
very jirobable. On the other hand values as well as the increascil interval 
between the triplet components of the high pressure carbon bands as compared 
to the Swan bands indicate that the high pressure carI)on bands are to be 
regarded as an independent system. The controversy can, therefore, only be 
resolved by more complete data on the rotational structure of the high piessure 
carbon bands. In view of this and of the fact that the high pressure carbon 
bands can be excited by methods which are not nece.ssarily cheniilinniuescent 
ill nature, has to be reserved as to the exi.stencc of the phenomenon ol inverse 
induced prcdissociation which is necessary to explain the great selectivity of 
the bands, if they are net an independent system but only extensions of tlie 
Swan band system.
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